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"Hehe! Daisy, you ought to take your words back. It's a good thing to be confident, but 
you should know when to draw a line," Jessica said this with a forced smile, so as to 
conceal her anger. But when she saw it had no impact on Daisy, she just ground her 
teeth awkwardly. 

It's just like a coin with two sides. Comedy and tragedy are both happening all at once. 
The most important thing is how you see things. For me, I will be fine as long as I can 
find a perfect balance between the two," Daisy said. She wasn't impetuous or perturbed. 
The harder the things were to deal with, the more she wanted to stay alert. Only in this 
manner could she find a way to rescue herself. After all, she was at an absolute 
disadvantage. She couldn't see anything happening in her favor. Fortunately, they didn't 
plan to kill her. This did give her a hope to escape from the danger. 

"Actions speak louder than words. Honestly, if we didn't have Edward between us, you 
would be the type of person I would genuinely admire. It is sad, that we are standing on 
opposite sides. Now, we can be nothing but enemies to each other." 

Jessica said with smiling eyes and a joyful look on her face. Nobody could guess what 
she was thinking. However, irrespective of what she was upto, Daisy would always think 
of it as something against her. 

"Indeed, but you can never be the person I would admire even if we didn't have Edward 
between us. So we're destined to be enemies," Daisy said, pinching her lips coldly. She 
squinted at her with a faint sarcasm floating in her eyes. She couldn't stand a self-
righteous woman like Jessica. 

"Daisy, you..." Jessica didn't expect Daisy to have changed so much. She was not the 
same Daisy she knew from the past. Daisy today was extremely harsh both in her tone 
and attitude. In fair comparison, Daisy was just as bad as Jessica, if not worse than her. 
Daisy's hostility made her speechless for a while. 

"Come on. Cousin, don't be mad at her. We can't stay here for long. It's better if we find 
a safe place!" Hero said and frowned. She didn't maintain any contact with him in the 
past solely because she didn't approve of his criminal ways. However, one day, she 
unexpectedly showed up at his door and asked him for a favor. She wanted him to help 
her kill a woman. This was easy for him but he didn't want to help her in the beginning. 
However, he changed his mind when she showed him Daisy's picture. He agreed solely 
because he wanted Daisy. 



At that moment, Mary couldn't come to a decision. It felt to her as if everything was 
slipping from her hands. Since she had come this far, she didn't want to stop. It didn't 
matter to her whether they would kill or confine Daisy. But little did it occur to her that 
once Daisy found her way out, she wouldn't let this all go so easily. But when Mary 
thought about it again, she realized this was not different from kidnapping and it was 
definitely against the law! Even worse because the person they kidnapped was a female 
officer. This could mean a big trouble. She had been trying to put down Daisy but she 
totally overlooked the consequences of the entire thing. 

"Excuse me, colonel. You'll have to withstand the trouble of being tied here so that you 
don't run away when the effects of the drug start wearing off. But don't worry, I will untie 
you as soon as we get to a safe place," Hero said. He was a man with a good temper, 
at least he was nice to Daisy. It was unimaginable how he would be with others. 

"It doesn't matter. Now I'm under your control, so no matter how unhappy I feel, you 
wouldn't care too much! But I have one simple request. Please don't hurt my son. After 
all, he is just a kid. No matter how smart he may be, he can't fight you!" 

Daisy said. She now regretted her decision to take Justin out with her. He was too 
young. Although she did teach him how to respond to danger, she couldn't count on him 
because he was just a child. She couldn't expert him to stay fearless in the face of 
danger? 

She tried to concentrate on herself. Right now, it didn't matter how powerful she was. 
There was nothing she could do in this situation. She couldn't blame anyone but herself 
for this. She assumed everything could be under her control and nothing could frighten 
her as she was good at fighting. Sadly, she ignored this group of shameless people 
existing in the world and because of that she put not only hers but Justin's life in danger. 

Hero signalled the men around him with his eyes. Immediately, one guy took the hint 
and seized the phone from Daisy's hand. He turned it off. They were smart and careful. 
They knew if they left the phone with Daisy, she would immediately call for help as soon 
as they got out of there. 

At that moment, Edward just finished a three-hour long meeting and strolled to his 
office. He took out the phone from his pocket, dialed a string of numbers that he was 
familiar with, and put the phone near his ear with a sweet smile on his face. 
Unfortunately, his smile didn't last for more than ten seconds as he heard some 
automatic voice on the other side of the phone. 

Edward frowned and dialed again. He squinted in confusion when he heard the 
automated voice "the subscriber you dialed is powered off" again. He dialed another 
familiar number. Although the automated response wasn't same as the last one, it said 
"the number you dialed can not be connected". He looked at the number he dialed 
incredulously, then confirmed and dialed again. He again heard the same response. 



Why couldn't their phone numbers be connected? Edward wondered. He could 
understand if only Daisy's phone was out of power, but he couldn't accept that even 
Justin's phone couldn't be connected. This never happened in the past. Edward was 
worried now. 

Edward pursed his lips frustratingly and walked nodding to the staff who passed by 
saying hello to him. He decided to call up his home phone as he was upset that he 
couldn't hear their voices. He didn't know why, but he had got this strange feeling 
bothering him since morning. This was why, he couldn't wait to call Daisy as soon as the 
meeting was over. 

"Hello, Mr. Mu, can I help you?" Mrs. Wu asked on the phone. She trotted out of the 
kitchen immediately when she heard the phone ringing. She paused for a second after 
she saw the number displaying on the telephone because Edward rarely called to the 
home phone. 

"Yes! Mrs. Wu, is Daisy at home?" Edward asked and listened carefully, with his stiff 
body resting on the chair. His lips move at the sight of the huge pile of files in front of 
him. He could sense that there was a lot of work pending to be done no matter how 
much he tried to escape from work. 

No, she isn't! Even your parents are out now. Are you not able to connect with Mrs. Mu? 
Mrs. Wu asked and rubbed her hands against the apron. She hadn't seen anyone at 
home ever since she came back home from the vegetable market with Sunny. She 
thought all of them went out together. It seemed as if they were all together. 

Got it. I'll call someone else! Edward said frowning more tightly. They're not at home, 
then where did they all go? Edward thought to himself. Daisy's feet were stiill 
recovering, so she shouldn't have gone anywhere! Did anything important come up that 
she had to go out? 
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Edward took his car key and headed out. He wasn't the type of person to sit around and 
wait. He knew he would only feel reassured after he went out and figured it all by 
himself. 

"Edward, where are you rushing? There's an important document that needs to be 
concluded!" Rain shouted at Edward's back with a surprised look. He looked at the files 
in his hands and shook his head since he couldn't stop Edward. He felt pathetic on 
having to do the extra work over the weekend. What's worse? He was now being 
ignored by his boss directly. 



Never mind, he thought. At least, he'd already known that Annie was safe and she just 
didn't want to go home for the time being. It was enough for him to know this. They 
would meet again if they were destined to be together. No! He must rather create his 
own destiny even if they couldn't meet. Because Annie had been a thorn in his heart, 
something he couldn't just pull out and throw away. 

"Luke, call my dad and ask him if Daisy is with him. I tried to call her and Justin, but 
couldn't get through." Edward met Luke and asked him to do it for him as he incessantly 
called Daisy. 

Okay. I'll call him right away," Luke said. On seeing Edward this anxious, he got really 
nervous but he had no idea about what had happened. 

Edward took a deep breath. He wanted to smash his phone in anger but he thought it 
over and dialed Mark's number. 

"Hello, Mr. Mu. Is there anything I can help you with?" It was time for lunch at the army 
base. Mark pushed his lunch box a little further and asked slightly. 

"Mark, is Daisy at the army base?" This was the only place he thought she might go to 
regardless of her injury. Apart from this, he couldn't come up with a reason of Daisy 
going out in her condition. 

"No, she's not here! What? Isn't she at home?" Mark felt confused on hearing Edward's 
words. He came back to the army base for the rehearsals. Daisy didn't come with him 
because of her injury, and Edward already knew about it. 'Why would Mr. Mu think that 
the Colonel is here?' Mark thought to himself. 

"Um! She's not home and her phone is turned off. I thought she might go back to the 
army base for something important. Never mind. I'll call someone else!" Edward finished 
and hung up the phone. Now, he was not just worried but rather frightened. 

Mr. Mu, I called your dad. Mrs. Mu isn't with him either. He told me Justin wanted to play 
games with Mrs. Mu at home, so they went out without them. I suppose Mrs. Mu is with 
Justin right now. I think you should call your home phone." 

Luke said with the phone in his hand, ready to call anybody Edward wanted. He didn't 
understand why they couldn't be connected all of a sudden. He wondered if they were 
enjoying their game time too much. 

I've already called. Ms. Wu said they were not at home. You can ask the bodyguards if 
they saw them going out," Edward said while he was getting on the car. He called 
Belinda as soon as he sat on the chair. 

Luke wasn't hesitant to do anything Edward requested for, because the more he heard, 
the more serious the entire thing looked to him. 



Hey, Edward. Why are you calling my wife instead of having lunch with yours?" Duke 
ridiculed Edward impassively from the other side of the phone, the moment the line got 
connected. 

I have got no time to play with you. Where is Belinda? I need to ask her something 
important," Edward said. He would have teased Luke as usual if things were normal. 
But at that moment all he cared about was Daisy and he didn't get the joke Duke made. 

She's in the washroom. Why? Anything important?" Luke said. Usually, he never 
touched Belinda's phone. But when he saw the call was from Edward, he answered it. 

Nothing. I just wondered if she is with Daisy. Now that she's with you and not Daisy, I 
have nothing further to ask." Edward pulled up his hair and became more worried with 
every passing minute. 

"Did you have an argument with Daisy? Is she avoiding you?" Duke said. He didn't 
sense the anxiety in Edward's voice. In his opinion, Edward must have had an argument 
with Daisy, so he called Belinda for help. He thought it was a common thing for women 
to confide everything to their best friends. He believed, Edward might think in the same 
manner. Thinking of this, Duke couldn't help but sigh slightly. He was going through a 
similar situation. Since Rachel showed up, Belinda had behaved awkward with him. 

"I would rather have her argue with me than disappear somewhere with no sign. Never 
mind. If she contacts Belinda, ask her to call me. Now I should call someone else." 
Edward finished and hung up the phone. He wondered who he should call next. 

"Mr. Mu, I've asked the bodyguards. They told me that Mrs. Mu went out with Justin in a 
hurry, driving her VW. Luke said and frowned, standing outside Edward's car. He looked 
worried. 

"Ok. You give orders right now. Make them search the whole city. Call me if you get 
anything concrete," Edward demanded. He lived up to his image of the rich, powerful 
CEO of a huge company. He knew his powers well. 

Got it! I'll do it right away. Are you okay? Do you need any bodyguard with you?" Luke 
asked hesitantly. Though, S City seemed safe and peaceful, he still wanted to be 
cautious since Daisy went missing all of a sudden. He was afraid that it was an evil set 
up by someone. On the face of it, Daisy became a target, but their real final target must 
be Edward. 

"I'm fine. All of them can carry out the search work. I'll call them again. Maybe they are 
just in a place with no signal. Perhaps I'll connect with them soon," Edward said. This 
was the only excuse he could use to soothe himself. Anyway, he didn't believe that any 
bad thing would happen to him again. After all, God wouldn't be unfair all the time. 



"Well. Be careful. I'll keep you updated." Luke was still worried about Edward. He 
treated Edward like a baby and warned him about everything. 

"Um! Go! I'll take care of myself." Edward dialed another number in the meantime. He 
worked out all possibilities to find Daisy. She never but once did something like this in 
the past. This was when she saw Jessica kissing him. 

"Hello, this is Kevin." Kevin felt very puzzled on receiving this call. "Why is he calling me 
all of a sudden?" Kevin thought. He was so confused that he stopped what he was 
doing and listened to Edward carefully. 

"I know it's you. I am just calling to ask if there is some special mission going on in your 
army base today. Or do you have anything important happening which needs Daisy to 
be around?" Edward asked cautiously, hoping Daisy was safe and at the base. He was 
in an entangled state of mind. 

"No! At least, I haven't got any notification like that. Why do you ask me suddenly? Is 
there anything bad going on with Daisy?" Kevin said and frowned. He could feel 
something was wrong. Otherwise, Edward would never take the initiative to call him. 

"I'm not sure. I can't reach her phone, so I'm a little worried," Edward said. He didn't plan 
to lie to Kevin. If something happened to Daisy, it wouldn't hurt him to get help from him. 
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"When did this happen? Have you searched all the places?" Kevin asked, standing bolt 
upright. It was obvious that he was very worried. 

It has only been half an hour since I lost contact with her. However, before that I was in 
a meeting. So I wish to know when she left home. I will find it out after I go back home," 
Edward said as he started the engine and drove away quickly. 

"Don't worry, probably she is in a no signal zone. You continue trying to contact her. If 
there is still no information about her, call me, I will arrange some people to search for 
her." Hearing that Edward lost contact with her only about half an hour ago, Kevin felt a 
little relieved. He knew while Daisy was on a mission, it was impossible for people to 
reach her sometimes even for one or two days. Kevin thought it must be a routine thing. 
He was used to such situations. Probably Edward was overreacting. Daisy was not an 
ordinary woman, she was a colonel, it was not easy for others to hurt her. 

"Okay, I hope it's really like what you have said. Bye!" Edward didn't feel relieved after 
talking to Kevin. It was impossible for him to calm down till he saw Daisy and Justin safe 
and sound with his own eyes. 

Today, the sun was shining bright in the S City, but for Edward, it was darkness all 
around. Things became worse for him, when he heard the bodyguard say that Daisy 



and Justin left the house at around 10 am this morning. He had never been more 
scared. 

"What happened? Daisy and Justin are still out of reach?" As soon as Cynthia and 
Jonathan received Luke's call, they weren't in the mood to play any more. They 
hurriedly rushed back home. When they reached home, they saw Edward's pale face. 

"Yes, no news so far. However, I will try to find her at all the possible places. Probably I 
am a little too worried. And maybe she is just enjoying her lunch somewhere." Edward 
tried to stay positive in front of his parents. He was reluctant to think that anything bad 
could happen to Daisy. 

"Do you have any clues to look for her? If no, you'd better stay here and think carefully 
about all the possibilities." Jonathan frowned and took out his cellphone. He walked to 
the window to make a call. 

"Yes, Edward, don't worry too much. You should calmly analyze the situation before you 
go out and look for her. It will only be a waste of time if you head out looking for her 
without any clues." Standing beside Edward, Cynthia patted on his shoulder to console 
him. 

"I know, but I can't think of anything. It is impossible for me to stop worrying about them. 
I can't just sit at home and wait for any news to come." Edward closed his eyes, trying to 
think of all possibilities. Suddenly, a thought flashed in his head. He hurriedly made a 
call. 

"Hi, this is Brian, who's that?" Just like Edward, Brian too hadn't saved his number. So 
he was very confused when he picked up the phone. Last night, after he met Paul he 
was heartbroken. To console himself, he went to the bar to get drunk. Since he drank 
too much, he was still feeling very dizzy now. 

"It's me, Edward. Did Daisy contact you today?" Edward pursed his lips. Two days ago 
when he tried to contact Brian, he failed to find his number, So, Edward had to 
reluctantly save his number later. He didn't expect Brian wouldn't save his number 
either. 

Daisy? Why do you ask? What happened to her? Did you do something to upset her?" 
As soon as he heard Edward's words, Brian jumped out of the bed immediately. He 
hurriedly ran to the wardrobe to find some clothes to wear. He was very quick in his 
movement. 

"Nothing. I am unable to contact her right now. And I wondered if she was with you." 
Edward sighed. His hope was shattered again. He was running out of reasons for Daisy 
to step out of the house with injured feet. He didn't know what to do now. 



"How long has it been? Have you been to the places she usually goes to? And what 
about her close friends? Have you asked them?" Since it was about Daisy, Brian 
couldn't help but worry. He was so anxious that he finished dressing himself while 
speaking on the phone. 

"Of course, I have done all of these. Since she didn't contact you either, I will call 
someone else." Edward stared at the ceiling, rather annoyed. If he had known Brian 
was so verbose, he would not have taken the trouble to call him. He didn't get the 
answer he wanted, even worse, he only got many questions from Brian. 

"Wait!" Brian turned his head and listened carefully. He seemed to have heard his 
mother's voice from downstairs. Wasn't she still at the Police Station? How come she 
was back? 

"Wait what? Tell me quickly if you have anything to say. I'm not as relaxed as you." 
Edward frowned. If Brian was not Daisy's brother he would never talk to such a cocky 
man. 

"Be patient. I seem to have heard my Mom's voice from downstairs." Brian said while 
walking out of his room. He quickly went towards the stairs. His face darkened when he 
saw his Mom. She was scolding the servants in the house. 

"What? Your mother is back? Did Daisy go to the Police Station?" Edward's hope was 
rekindled at Brian's words. Because he had thought about all the places Daisy might 
have gone to, but he didn't have the slightest idea that Daisy would go to the Police 
Office to get Yakira out. 

"I'm not sure. One thing is clear that my Mom really is back." Brian returned to his 
bedroom, he wondered if there was any connection between Daisy's missing and 
Yakira's release. 

What? She's really out? I will call the police to ask what's going on. And if Daisy 
contacts you, don't forget to inform me. Okay, I'll hang up." Not giving Brian any chance 
to react, Edward hung up the phone as soon as he finished his words. Then he hurriedly 
dialed Mr Yi's number. Although he didn't like government officials at all, he didn't mind 
talking to them sometimes. Moreover, many investment plans of the FX International 
Group needed social connection with government officials. 

"Shit!" Realizing Edward hung up on him, Brian felt very angry. He threw his cellphone 
in anger. The cellphone made a curving line in the air and fell flat on his bed. He directly 
went to the wash room. 

Before confirming that Daisy was okay, he just couldn't sit back and look unconcerned. 
He was anxious to know more details. 



Hello, Mr. Mu. I feel honored to receive your call. What makes you suddenly call me?" 
Mr Yi laughed and flattered with courtesy. He found Edward and Daisy to be a very 
interesting couple. Colonel Ouyang called him about an hour ago, he didn't expect that 
Mr. Mu would also call him today. He wondered what made him so important to them all 
of a sudden? 

Mr. Yi, sorry to disturb you. I only want to ask you if my wife came to your office today." 
Edward was his most humble self with people. So he had always been very polite in the 
manner of dealing with people. He never behaved pretentiously. 

No, but she called me an hour ago to release Mrs. Ouyang. Is there anything wrong?" 
Mr. Yi was confused. He didn't know why Edward would ask about Daisy. 

"What? When did she call you? At what time?" Edward didn't feel relieved. On the 
contrary, he felt that the situation was more serious than he thought. On a regular basis, 
she would not take the initiative to ask him to release Yakira. He knew she would rather 
keep Yakira there for a long time. How could it be possible for her to ask Mr. Yi to 
release Yakira in advance? This would be possible only when she was being threatened 
by someone. But who would threaten her? 

At about half past eleven. I was about to get off work early to handle some private affair. 
I cancelled that because she called then. Mr. Mu, is Colonel Ouyang all right? Mr. Yi 
asked cautiously. He knew something was amiss. He suddenly became very nervous. 
As the police chief of the S City, if something bad happened to Colonel Ouyang, he 
couldn't get out of it. 

Yes! She is suddenly out of reach. I dont know if it is related to her sudden request of 
releasing Yakira. No matter what I hope the police can help me to locate her position as 
soon as possible. 
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Now Edward was pretty sure that his inability to contact Daisy had nothing to do with 
her being in a no signal zone. He sensed that Daisy was in trouble. He wondered 
whether it was only for releasing Yakira or there was some other reason behind it. He 
wanted to solve the mystery as soon as possible. 

"Of course, even if you didn't mention, we would try our best to assist you. Mrs. Mu is a 
Colonel. If something happens to her, I really don't know how I will face the military." Mr. 
Yi didn't dare to take things lightly. Edward and Daisy were important people with high 
social status. He could not trifle with them. 

"Okay, thanks, Mr, Yi. One more important thing, our son is with her, please take this 
into account and be more careful when you are handling the case." It would be helpful if 
more people were looking for them. Unlike most people, who had second thoughts 
about contacting the police in such a situation, Edward knew he needed help and the 



police was a good choice? In most cases, if people didn't call the police on time, they 
would unwittingly miss the best time to rescue. Edward didn't want to make such a 
mistake. 

"You're welcome, Mr. Mu, I will arrange people to search and will inform you 
immediately if we get anything." According to the regular legal procedure, they would 
not handle such a case if the person was missing for less than 48 hours. But this was 
an important case. He didn't want to make any mistake in handling Daisy's case, so he 
arranged the search immediately. 

"Is there any news about Daisy?" Cynthia asked anxiously as soon as she saw Edward 
hang up. She was extremely worried about Daisy just like Edward. 

"No, I only know that she called Mr. Yi an hour ago, asking him to release a suspect. It's 
possible that she was forced to do so." At this time, Edward was certain that Daisy was 
in danger. He started to panic, but he didn't completely lose his head. He knew it 
wouldn't do any good to him if he wanted to get his wife and son back. 

"What? You mean she is in a very dangerous situation right now? What about Justin? 
What should we do? Jonathan, have you asked the Mayfly to search for Daisy?" 
Cynthia turned around and asked Jonathan who just hung up the phone. She had no 
idea that the cellphone he was holding in his hand was only used for special purpose of 
giving orders to a mysterious group. 

Yes, I have arranged everything. I believe we'll have her news soon. Don't be so 
scared. Daisy is a soldier, if she really is in danger, she will try to get out of the trouble 
all by herself. We should trust her ability." Jonathan took Cynthia in his arms and gently 
consoled her. In fact, he was also very nervous. He experienced the trauma of Edward 
being shot not too long ago, and he was easily flustered now. 

"Dad, thank you." Edward thought to ask Jonathan for help, but it seemed that Jonathan 
had already taken action. Edward felt grateful for this, he couldn't think any other words 
to say to Jonathan but thanks. 

"Don't say that. Don't forget that they are also my family. It's my responsibility to find 
them." Jonathan sneered. He didn't like Edward being so polite to him as if he was not a 
member of this family. 

Edward's lips trembled. He didn't say anything else. He didn't want to sound pretentious 
to his own parents. At this time, his phone suddenly rang. 

Hello, Luke, what's happening now?" Knowing that the call was from Luke, Edward 
became very nervous. Whether it was bad news or good news, he needed to muster up 
great courage to face it all. 



"Mr. Mu, we found Mrs. Mu's car. It's parked outside the "Tea Fragrance" coffee house. 
But it's strange that the coffee house isn't open today. There is a sign of "closed" at the 
gate." Luke was now standing outside the coffee house. He was hesitating whether he 
should break in or not. He wondered why Mrs. Mu would come to such a remote place. 
Was she invited by someone or did she intentionally come to this place to find some 
solitude and serenity after suffering from so much unpleasant things that happened 
lately? 

Okay, wait for me there, I will come soon," Edward said while standing up from the sofa. 
He rushed out, looking anxious. Cynthia wanted to stop him to ask what happened, but 
Edward was too quick. He already left before she could say anything. 

"Don't worry, we'll follow him to see what happened." Jonathan knew if he left her alone 
at home, she would be out of her mind. So he thought, it would be better for them to 
follow Edward and see how everything was going. With her beside, he would be less 
worried about her. At least, he didn't have to panic seeing Cynthia anxiously walk 
around in the house. 

At this time, Daisy had been moved to a secluded yard by Hero. She was blindfolded all 
the way. When the blindfold was removed, she felt her eyes burning from the sudden 
bright light. Daisy was confused. She had no idea where she was now. 

The only thing she was certain about was that this place was in the suburbs. She 
carefully listened to all the sounds on the way here. If she was right, there was a wharf 
not too far away from here. They also crossed a railway bridge. Before they reached the 
destination, she not only heard the steam-whistle of a ship but also heard a long whistle 
from a train. 

"Justin, are you okay?" Daisy was blindfolded and gagged all the way here. Although 
she could feel Justin's hands clutching her arms, she could not stop worrying about him. 

"Mommy, I'm fine." Even under such dangerous situation, Justin was very calm. He was 
not like one of those regular kids. He wasn't scared, rather he looked around and 
observed the surroundings with his clear eyes. 

"Okay, that's good. Listen to me, no matter what happens, do not put your life at risk. 
Don't try doing anything that is beyond your ability and please do not get hurt." Daisy 
whispered to Justin, her eyebrows raising up after checking the surroundings with her 
beautiful and clear eyes. 

I know. I will be careful. But they seem to have prepared all this in advance. You see 
they have made this place an impregnable fortress. No wonder they had no qualms 
about untying the rope on your wrists." 

The only thing Justin felt lucky for was that they didn't take away his backpack. 
Moreover, they didn't tie him up on the way here. So as soon as he went out of the 



coffee house, he secretly turned his phone off. He didn't want the bandits to take his 
phone away if it rang on the way. The cellphone was the only medium to save 
themselves. 

"Yes, we must be careful in every step," Daisy lowered her voice and said. Because 
only she knew what useful things were inside Justin's backpack that would help them to 
get out of here as soon as they got a chance. 

Mommy, do you think there are any monitors installed here? Something like a 
detectaphone or a micro camera?" Justin knew what Daisy was concerned about. So 
before he was certain that there was no surveillance on them, he would not have any 
move. 

"What do you think?" Daisy raised her eyebrows and hinted at the table beside them. If 
she was right, they had installed the monitor under the table. Otherwise, why would they 
place a table in this desolate place? 

"Okay, got it. I will try my best to escape the detection." Justin showed an understanding 
smile. He knew that it wouldn't be that simple. The bandits certainly knew his mother 
was good at fighting. It was impossible for them to leave Daisy untied with zero 
precautions. It turned out the bandits were watching them via the monitor. This save 
them a lot of energy. But they seemed to forget a popular saying "precautions cannot 
ward off sudden attacks". 
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Daisy smiled gently and said nothing more. Under the given circumstance, they had to 
be very careful. Any error on their part could cost their only chance to get out of here. 
They couldn't afford that kind of mistake. 

"You look leisured." Jessica came, followed by Hero and others. She stood at the door 
with a smile and her arms crossed over her chest. 

"Didn't you bring us here to enjoy a leisure time? You have done all this because you 
have too much time," Daisy sneered. Jealous women were vicious. Jessica had done all 
kinds of crazy things out of jealousy. Daisy wondered whether she thought about the 
baby when she was doing all those things. Didn't she worry that her radical actions 
might harm the baby? 

Say whatever you like now. You'll cry later." Jessica smiled in disapproval. She just had 
to wait a little bit longer. Once Hero was gone, she could do whatever she wanted to do 
to get back at this arrogant, rude woman. 



"I'm afraid I will have to let you down. Soldiers sweat and bleed, but they don't cry, 
especially in front of scumbags like you." Daisy stretched her limbs to find that she still 
hadn't regained her strength. She was worried, wondering what drug they had made her 
drink and why its effect hadn't gone away yet. 

"Colonel Ouyang is not only good at martial arts but also very eloquent. That's quite a 
mouth you have. I'm impressed." Hero clapped his hands. He felt more and more 
attracted to Daisy. 

"I'm sorry to hear that. I shouldn't have attracted the attention of an animal like you." 
Daisy was disgusted by the admiring look on Hero's face. She was trying to provoke 
him. 

"Huh! You want to irritate me? I'm not that petty-minded. On the contrary, I love the way 
you are when you get angry. I thought you were always aloof. Now, I see you have 
other sides too. I'm even more interested in you." Hero expressed his adoration for 
Daisy in front of the others. It seemed that his feelings were real. However, his love was 
selfish. Since it was imposed on her, it would only bring her harm. 

Just like every other man, Hero's eyes lit up too when he saw Daisy. Jessica bit her lip 
angrily. She felt envious. She was more beautiful than Daisy. But men were always 
more attracted to Daisy, just because she was aloof. Jessica couldn't understand it and 
wouldn't ever admit her defeat. 

"You're a pervert. I've seen shameless men, but I've never seen someone like you who 
asks for insults." Justin rolled his eyes at Hero. Her mom would only be with Edward. 
Other men had to go away. This guy had the nerve to steal his mom from Edward. He 
was just an ugly moron. 

"Haha. I like this little guy. He's just as rebellious as me when I was a kid. He even looks 
like me." Oddly, Hero didn't get mad at Justin but smiled at him. One had to say he was 
really good-tempered. Or perhaps he liked Justin solely because of Daisy. 

It was all bullshit, Justin said to himself. He was handsome because he took after his 
father, Edward. But Hero looked like a toad. How could he possibly look like him? 

"Grandpa, it's not your fault that you're ugly, but you shouldn't say that I look like you. 
That's insulting. Look carefully. This face is from the Mu family. It's a Mu copyright," 
Justin said with pride, like a guard of the Mu blood. 

"Hmph! You're not Edward's only child. I'm carrying his second child." Jessica gloated. 
She always believed the baby she was carrying was Edward's. Doubts once flashed to 
her mind briefly, but she denied them all very quickly. 



Does my father admit it is his child? I don't think so. Then how can you be sure it's my 
daddy's?" Justin looked at Jessica's belly with disdain. He didn't have a problem with 
the baby. He just didn't like her harassing his dad so much. 

"Don't you worry. He'll accept this baby sooner or later." Jessica thought Edward would 
have no choice but to accept the baby after it was born. Doing a DNA test was very 
easy nowadays. 

"God bless you with your wishes. I hope the truth won't be too harsh for you to bear," 
Justin said wittily. He sounded generous while making a clear-cut stand. 

"You!" Jessica pointed at Justin. She was too angry to speak. Looking at the smug 
expression on Justin's face, she suddenly gave a cunning smile and asked, 

Kiddo, want a bet?" 

"No way! Grandma, are you trying to coax a kid into doing an illegal activity?" Justin 
lifted his chin, staring intensely at Jessica. He was dealing with a sly woman. He had to 
be on guard against her. 

Are you afraid?" Jessica pursued. He was a kid after all. How smart could he be? 

"That's absurd. Why would I be afraid? What do you want to bet on?" Justin wondered 
what game she was playing. 

"My baby, of course. If it is Edward's, you and your mom will leave the Mu's villa forever. 
If it is not, too bad, because you and your mom might never be able to go back home 
this time." 

Jessica snickered with her hand covering her mouth, pretending to be refined. She kept 
stealing glances at Daisy while she was speaking to Justin. 

Jessica, you're pure evil. You are using your unborn baby as a tool to get what you 
want. What kind of mother are you? Do you even love Edward?" Daisy hated it when 
people used their children as chips in negotiation. She despised what Jessica was 
doing. 

"Daisy, can you swear that you have never used your son to get to Ed? Come on! In this 
respect, you're more despicable than me." Jessica looked at Daisy in contempt. She 
didn't believe that Daisy never used Justin to get Edward's attention. 

Daisy's lips trembled. But words were frozen on them. She wasn't sure if Edward had 
taken interest in her because of Justin. He hadn't even recognized her when she took 
Justin to his office that day. It seemed Justin was indeed the key to their reunion. Words 
dried up. She didn't know how to retort to Jessica's remarks. 



Seeing Daisy's silence, Jessica went unbridled. She then said with a sense of victory in 
her voice, "Running out of words? You always think highly of yourself, don't you? But 
you're actually just a phony. 

Jessica, my silence doesn't mean I am accepting every bullshit you are putting my way. 
There was nothing wrong for me to take my son to his father. I only wanted him to meet 
him. We were and are still married. If I have ever used Justin, it might have happened 
only accidentally. I wouldn't ever go around betting on my unborn child. 

 


